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x„ !Ilve tce,ts, no way in which improvement
vim !bottled° in agriculture, at so small an

4et7otlor sot by collecting seeds of superior

16*iir'lit) ti:cir;legiftMiles, trees, and Scions of

tilltdikii, lyrilits, tind superior animals. It
gitva,;top pure,to raise a crop of an excel-'
ittufrobiety; ifwe except the harvesting of
a large crop, to cultivate superior fruit, to
iteepilicl•lieili •nitill'alS. than to attend to
those of inferior kinds, which yield 25 or
30 pertenc;less., : .

• tpnp rissouttwe elvall make .i•few remarks
on sttplittfit illtigiables-,' and the importance
of colle.oting*Oluable seeds, as the present
iswAnore.favorable time for procuring
them titan that 'of spring, when they will
be wsiited.

~v~.4'astqiirerence in different vs-
t4rich,of In seine cases, by

• • —

the expense-4;l'one dollar in time or money
in getting Winperier variety,sthere may be
fetArtititettie•tlellars added to the value of

"c•rp, ,'R acre of land ; and a valuable
'•

being once obtained, perhaps- it can
hamlet tintied for a numberof years,afford-
iintv, b i otlatual advantage in return for a lit-
tle attentitikto this mode of improvement.

luMing different varieties of potatoes
941,6F:same land, •and under the same
trintasetn, we Gad that some kinds yield
Minos{iwiee-aa much u others, while there
i~f'tiri'a►kiliialdilfertnee in their value,—
~~aiti, some Vitids that do not, are now
wortlt,a; dollar. more in the barrel than
tliosiliaulajeet to ileciy, and Which we sold

whila:vittarricC was low. • •
Safte!tioies 'a' single ear of corn may

prove to be worth more dollars to a farm-
er than the number of rows it contains,

difference, to that a.

arbitia
Suu?n.ittilifi,or Wheal yield much morethan others ; and some ,varieties aro less

Lab's tilStroaland.give the grain worm than
• . • '"

-

."barsmatit vary mach; and there id'a etto-
fliskikifittlih'ai fin reasons which we will
Wpipe ll,lllo4WF. time. Perhaps farmers
cittp gat,thmiltintls they want, limn reliable
saitisces," ;••••:, • •

Some oats mildew invariably, whilickth-.
W•holly free froni this affee-
is also a vast difference in.

in the weight of onto; some weighing al-
rtiotortivictir as' much • as others, and yet
j•Qldilikye itrity bushels.

Some squashes, on account of their, pu-
rity, will sell twice as high in the market
as others, to say nothing of the advantage of

haviitf:.iitilerior article for one's ownuse,
It isiiitmatihesawn with all other vege-

tabkl.4 A.:gardener would better pay a
titditii-litWnee for cabbage seed of a pure
4Atiety, thin to have poor seed given him.
And we have km,wit cases, in which culti-
vators:wOuld'have paid that price cheerf
lY; run_the risk of sawinepi:
sFOI,. • . •

• (11.1Prelis a great variety of turnips, some
adapted an.scry early use, others late in
snares on iu .1-tuti :summer ; tome -for'othl.4lfolleitdy "winter; and a few. that
keep as well as a parsnep for spring .use.
We oatoillanlea filly iarietile. •There is
a-grott, advantage in having kinds adapted

•

tO ;hint; peculiar seasons.
f:rtruiers,,gertlners, seed growers, all pay

too to thi;i' subject. We
should harp prefessional seed growers who
wiAtwtterml: to the. business, in a scientific
menuer,, ;inflecting ell the.carieties of vege-
kibi,,fiorllaperitnent as a nurseryman dues
with iiii"-,speeimen orchards. And the
sin& ,grower should select only the
best vegthables to propagate from, for
rile sarihe season that a stock hreetleisidects

`ld's Ru.rpose his finest animals. •
,-;1111141 seethbtutinets,as-a general' thing,is
ootl ittopelly Managed, and there is fault-allletcrie'erned, the seed-grower, the yen-

t!0;01111:1141., purauser. 'Fhe purchaser
aims too much at buying cheap ; some
ntaltia thin the only criterion. Then the
dealbt la indirect' to buy cheap, and to this
end he in hisometimes import seeds at a
low prier, and not offer the seed-grower
enotigkto pay for raising. Foreign seeds
we-often! Worthless,. or false to their
MartiAlre' no doubt that some for-• .11 ,••elgn;pird demlers send to this country their
old wonitlePo•Seeds.

Last season some farmers in this vicin-
ity sowed .foreign carrot seed ; and they
obtainedil01 `tv"litiesti.cattObkrr:annual
1490,,-.trik,a very smell root and a high
iktitsAttiesistittis the first year. The
saute as the wild carrot that grows in this
itifilietimOoott It aboimds in Chelsea.

It re thereis an neabunda eof seed bf
sigioptinkot'grOwdt. One fanner lost 50
4040.by Aswitig this soed.
• "-etittititorseliould encourage thegrowthtat& Wills by being willing to pay fair

e 3 ers should buy such seeds
as are good and true and encourage grow-
ers on,whorn they can rely, end not aban-
don OWWe dieyt4'an get of a doubt-
feßdwateter e little cheaper elsewhere:—TWO ItOilititbr shiauld hold the vender re-

*Pultbit the seed he sells, and then he
:Iflad to buy of those whom he

lin24o.o4lettei ledd diem responsible.
Ur i 'nekt IMProrentent in this business,
'm0014414* *l4 all concerned Wiirtuf-

It~tfit r6l tar iunserrro on any classOteiseilit4lreiiiive to odor in ex-N0,.4" itit 4460 kh p ubtio, ng dune
Ura*Olailt*l '

,1441 B6sferi Cultivatot.

POOR HOUSE ACCOUNTS.
JAMES MAJOR, Esq., Treasurer, in ac-

count with the Directors of the Poor
and of the ,House of Employment of the
County of Adapts,for the year ending
the 3,1 of January, 1848.

1847, lan. 8. To order on David
:Werrary, Esq. Co. Treu'r, $4OO 00

Jan 21. To order on do., 400 00
March 17. Cash receifl ed from

Thomas Blocher, Esq. Fine, 528
April 5. Cash received from Geo.

lloos, payment on land, 47 00
April 22. To order on County

Treaatire r, - - 300 00.
May 4. Cash received for two

horses, - , 350-00
June 7. Order on Co. Treasu'r, 400 00
July l& Do. do. • ,800 00
Aug. Do. do. ,, 300 00
Sept. 8. Cashredeived from Geo.

Hooa.payment on land, 19' 00
Sept. O. Do. received for Horse, 05 00
Sept.6. Order on Co. Trais'r, 300 00
Oct. 6. Do: - do. . 100 00
Nov. 18. Do, do. 300 00
Dec: 112.•Do: do: 200 00
1948, Jan 1. '- do. 200'00
Jan. 3. Do. do. 1000 00

05216'118
Balance due Treasurer,- - 11"26

.`" • • 711115219 64
'Watt

By cash 'paid out asfottotesBy balanceclue Treasureron last
settlement, 0225 50,

Balance due steward oa do,, 34 43
Bills of 3lerchandize, 348 07
Groceries, 329 30
Druggs and Medicines, • 11 64
Grant, Flour and Grinding, 435 57
Cattle, Sheep and Hp, • 318 82
Pork, • • • 226 92
'Three •Ilorses, 203 00
Mechanics' Bills, -- •._- 64
Printingsccounts, 88.00Harvest Hands,

..
5000

Male Hirelings, 162 70
Female do. - qt
Chopping Wood andmaking Mile, • '667. 78
Samuel Cobean, Steward, to pay

sundry expenses, 85.00
Seed Wheat, ~ • 02 60
Clover Seed, 17 00
Manure, 8 00
Cider and Apples, . •13 00
Boards, • 13 50
'Foil, - , 428
Hauling 3 00
Posts and. Rails, 3 31
Stone s.eps, dtc. 28 29
Comas, .. • : 11 25
Stone Coal, 2O 00
Fish,
Support of out-tloor peepers, . 495 10
Funeral Expenses Of do, 37 12
Executing circlets; 12.24-
Extra' services of Directors, 30 00'
Steward's Salary;-1 year, 256: 60
Payment on. seine, _5Of 00
Clerk's Salary, 40 00
Physician's .Salary, ' 100 00
Three Obstetric cases, • • :12 00
Treasurer's Salary, 40 00
Interest paid on Note. in •Bank and

on Cash advanced byTtea'r, 67 35
!unmake on Buildings against,

loss by tire, 28 80
Heating Hospital with heated air, 43 15

• *4288 54
Last paymept on .new Iloapital

a drepairiog !mine lliwpital, 030 00

$5218 4,.‘,
.. ,Wir, LIM, lubieribers, Auditors to Settle

and adjust.the Public Accounts, do certify
Ilat„We halm, examined the items whichcomposethe above Account, and that they

are correct, and that there is a balance due
James Major, Esq., Treasurer, of Two
Dollars and Twenty Six cents, being from
the 4th day' of January, 1847, to the 3d
day ofJanuary..lB4ll.

ADAM J. WALTER, . .. .
• , JOHN C. ELLIS, I.Aud'rs.A. W. MAGINLY,

COBEAN, Steward, in account
in account with the Direttors of the
Poor and ofthe House of Employment

• 'of the County of Adams, being. im
the 4th day of January, 1847,to the 30Lay of January, 1848. -

2D1114
1847. To orders on Treasurer, .10 00

Cash received fur Boarding, 5, 05
Sow and Pigs, ' 18 00
Lard, 15 80
Flour; ' 2 50'
Plaster, - 4 00
Pair Britehbands, - 50

44216 25
WM%

By tali paid out asfollotos:For Cattle, *l2 25
Merehandize, • ' 27 81
Mechanic'sBills, I4T 37.1Male Hirelings, 11 90
Female do. 2

' 26,
Harvest Hands 88 25.
Paid paupersfin labor in. Harvest" 750
Paid do. on leaving House, 1. 66
Grave Digging, 1 42
Straw,
Fish, 25
Vinegar, 6 00
Vegetables, 8 634Clover seed, 5 25
Plaster,Ashes.and litnie,l,..„&,‘ ; 20'87*Wagon Expenses atel.llio9, 10 611Stage Fare, ' *5
Wood Chopping, 3 91
4'011; --- . •

Postage,'7B
Shingles,
Stone coal, • 8 50

$203 10
1848, Jan. 4. lisdaace in hands of

Steward, 14 15

$216 25
W. the tiubscribere. Auditors to settleand adjust the Public Accounts, do certify

that we have examined the items which
compose the above account, and that they
areecirrectv and that there is a balance of
Thirteen Dollars and Fifteen Cents in the
hands of Samuel Cobean; steward, being
from the 4th of January, 1847, to the 3d
day of January, 1848.

ADAM J. WALTER,
'JOHN C. ELLIS, Audi'rs.
A. IV. ,MAGINLY.PRODUCE OF POOR ROUSH FARM FOR

E=3l=
3G5Bushels Wheal, 85 Bushels Turnips,

.58 " Rye, 1.108 beads Cabbage,
800 " Corn, 25 tons Hey,
327 " Oats, 12ciadil Cornfodder,
883 " Potatoes, 17}Ws. Ciovetseetl,

10 - "-:, Oaken, - 5482 lbs. Beef,
20 " Bed Boers. 4421 Ma. Pork.ir7ltoPattponsremain at Pour•house Jan. 1, 1848—O4 'whatnot) in the course.ofthe Year.kianAt ,3, 1848.

G. E. BUEHLER
101 ESPECTFULLY informs his friends
IA and the public generally that lie has

now on hand a large assortment of TIN
WARE of every description, which he
will sell atmoderate.pricee--allwarranted.Persons wishing to purchase at low rates
will do well,to call before purchasing else-
wheie„

HOUSE SPOUTING will be made
and put up at 12i cents a foot.

'Gettysburg, March 12, 1847.

ADJOURNED COURT.

THERE will be an adjourned Court of
..costunon Pleas,-Quarter Sessions

and .Orphan's Court held in the Cobrt-
houae in Gettysburg on Saturday the 18th
of-March fast. at 10 o'clock, A. u. 9f said

, By, order of the Court,
4 1‘.,B. KURTZ, ProthonalarY.Witt. 8. 11AXILTON, Clerk.

March 10, 1848.

NOTICE.
rrrEßs Testamehtary on the Es-

iu tate of EUZSBSTII W ILSON, late of
,Eltraban township, Adams county, deceas-
ed, having been granted to the subscri-
bers, residing in the same township, notice
is hereby given to allpersons indebted to
said'estate to pall and settle the same with-
out delay, and those having claims against
said _estate are requested to present the
same, properly authenticated, for settle
meat. ••• •was VAXORSOAL,

;OLIN WEIIIEZSPOON,
2'4cm/or&Pelt. 11, 1848.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR THE PILES
Dr. Cisitesel

ifFlWlLlAZlCategotaisles.Pilos-Rearly,4e a detnes

i.nril-b :tic Preparation, which has beau used wit
tire success for many years. Being an into al
medicine; it has a decided preference over outw

Wpplicationi, which are but palliatives and not en.
waives. . This medicine acts upon the ditleased
parts, producing healthy action and a permanent
cure—wiliest ws WAIIIR•NT,0111 ItIFUND TIM WO-
NIT.

11l Stibl, wholesale and retail, by ROW'AND &

WALTON, Proprietors, 376 Market street, Phila.,
and by S. FL BUEHLER, Gettysburg; Wm. Bit-

Abbottstown ; I.illey & Riley, Oxlord, and
T.J. Cooper, Franklin tp. [Aug.d, '47—ly

QIIRME
F the very best quality, and different
flavors, can be had, at all times, at

WEAVER'S Confectionary in Chambers-
burg street, Families and Parties will be
supplied with any desired quantity, at.the
shortest notice. CAKES and CONFEC-
TIONS °call kinds always on hand, and
will be furnished to brder on reasonable
terms.

Gettysburg, July 23.—1 f
ISATIZILLA. NURSERY.

dETTYISBURO, PA

TO RUPP TRgES, ofall kinds, (grafteiq theroot,) can be had of the, subscriber on reasonable terms. Please callmid judgefor YclundCh.l7ire: lIOFFNAN.

DIAMOND TONSOR

S. R. TIPTON.
FASHIONABLE Bather and Hair

Dresser, has `removed his "Temple"
to the diamond,adjoining the County Buil.
dings, where he cart at all times be found
prepared to attendto thecalls'of the public
From long experience he flatters himself
that he can gothrough all the ramifications
of the tonsorical departments, with such an
infittite deg,reit of skill as willmeet the en-
tire satisfaction of all'who submit them=
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, therefore,thatity attention to busi-
ness and a desire to`please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberalshare of public
patronage.' The sick will be attended to a
their private dWellings.

ew Establishment.
HENRY SMITH,

D ESPECTFULLY informs the cid-
it ma of Gettysburg, and strangers
who may tarry here until their beards grow,
that he has opened a new saloon in the
shop formerly occupied by JACOB Lksni.
in West York street, one door West of
Paxton's llat-store, where he intends prose-
cuting the Tonsorial business in all its va-
ried and various breaches. Ho will shave
you as clean as a citY Broker, arid cut your
hair to suitlthe cut efirour head, and the
cut of your phiz.;" IVA the wholeobject
and desire is to improve the appearance Of
the human race. lie Who practices sham-
pooping or removipg dandruff, in which
his friends have been:pleased to accord to
him the palm ofsuperiority.

Totter will find attinfailible cure by apply-
ing at his saloon. -

-
---

Gettysburg, Jan. 20,4848.

HOVE SPOUTING
WILT, he made and put up by the

Y subscriber,*bii *ill attend prompt-
ly to all orders, and qpon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish-ment in the county.

' - GEO. E. 'BUEHLER.
Oaryiburg, October 15, 1847.

nEA NUTS; FILBERTS,lAL-MONDS, &e., of the best quality
to be had at the Confectionary of

Ca WEAVER. '

ID RUSHES !--,A fine assortment of
JUI Hair,Clothes,Flesh,Nail, and ToothBrushes, for sale by.

KELLER KURTZ.
.111PriIlister's Ointment,

FOR the cure of external Sores, Sera-
ulous atectunis, Liver Complaint,

Quinsy, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Paine in
the Chest, Tumors, Diseases of the Skin,
Piles, Conte, Rheumatism, &c., &c., for
sale at the Drug Store of

S. H. BUEBLER.Gettysburg, June 25..—if

HEALTH-HEALTH
Till.: most EFFECTUA L O 1 ALL KNOWN

REMEDIES.
Dr, Drake's Panacea,

The 0.21 y radical cure for Consumption!

Irt' ALSO reniotte* andpertnenently ninth; all
all diseases arising trom an impure state of

the blood-e—vic.; Scrofula •or King's Evil, Rhos-
Matism,Obatinate Cutaneous Eruptions,.Pimples,
or Nantes on the lace, Illotchis, Biles. ChronicSore'Eyea, Ring Woim or 'Fetter, Scald Bead,Enlargement and Pain of the Bones and Jointi,
Stubbdrn'Ulcers, Syphilitic Symptoms, Sciatica
or Lumbigtr,illseasea arising from an injudicious
use of Mercury,Dropsy, Ex partite or Imprudencein life; also Chronic Constitutional Disorders.In this medicine several innocent hat very po.
tent articles of thevegetable kingdom are united,
funning a compound entirely different in its chat.aster and properties from any other preparation,and ,unrivalled in its operation on the system
when laboring under disease. It should bis in thehands of every person, who, hystrisinesst or genet.al course of life, is predisposed to the very manyaliments that render life a curse, instead ola bless-
ing. and so often result le death.

FOR SCROFULA, Dr. Drake's Panacea Is re-
commended as a certain cure. Not one Instance
of its failure has ever occurred when freely used
It cures the disease and at the same tithe impartsvigor to the whole system. Scrofulous persons
can never pay too much attention to the state of',
their blood. Its purification should be their lint
aim ; forperseVerence will accomplish a we of
mu hereditary disease.

FOR ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN, Scurry,
Steorbufia Afectiona, Tumors, White Snelling,
Erysipelas, Vice's., Cancers, Running Sores, Scalia
and Biter, DWOratte's Ptinticea eanhetlietoil Ugli-ly extolled; it searches out the very 'root of, the
disease, andby removing it front a system,makes
a cure certain and permenent.

INDIGESTION.--No medicine perhaps has
eves been discovered which gives so much tone
to the stomach end roosts the secretion of a
healthy gastric juice to decompose the food as Dr.
Drake s Panacea.

RHEUEATISM.—Dr. Drake's Panacea is U.
teed with the greatest success in Rheumatic Com-
plaints, especially such as are chronic. It cures
by drivingout all impurities and foul humours
which have accumulated in the system, which
are the cause ofRheumatism, (40111,am! Swellings
of the joints. Other remedies sometimes give
tempotnay,relief; this entirely eradicates the dis-
ease fras the system, even when the litidas,and
bones are dreadfully swollen.

CO N PTION can be remit Coughs, ca-
tarrh, Ili oechitis, 'Spitting of lilooll, Asthma. hid
heult or profuse Expectoration, Hectic Flush,
Night Sweats, Pain in the side, have been
cured, and can be w ith as much certainty as any
other simple disease. A specific has long been
sought for but in vain until the discovery of Dr.
Drake's Panacea. It is mild and sale but certain
and efficacious in its operation, and cannot possi-bly injure the most delicate constitution. Wu
would earnestly recommend those afflicted to give
it a trial--and we belive they will not have occa-
sion to regret it. The system us cleansed and
terengthened, the ulcers oil the lungs are heated.
and the patient. gradually regain their usual
health andstrength. Read fol levy Mg testimony :

phie,„/,./r h,,,, Ode. 14th. 1 s 17.
Dialt ST it —ln reply to your question respect-

ing the use of Di. Drake's. l'anaves, I will say,
that although a perfect disbelieve' in the existence
ofu Panama, or cure for oil diseases, however val-
uable it may be in vermin conditions of tie sys-toin, still I have believed that a cure for Con-
sumption wouldbe discovered sooner or later. and
curiosity led me to try your medicine in two very
inveterate cares. They were pronounced by the
attending physicians to be rtitmos.sar tossc at-
-1,011", and abandoned by them us Intitealde. One
of the persons had been limier the treatment 01
several very able practitioners for a number of
years, and they said she had "old fashioned Con-
stomp, ion norninned with Sero,fulu?' and that she
might linger for sometime, but could not be 'per-
manently relieved. In hoth cases the effect of :he
Panacea has been most gratifying. Only tour or
five bottles wens used by one of the persons 'mime
she began to improve rapidly. The other took
about ten, I will only add that familier as lan
with consumption by inheritance and by exten-
sive observation as a study, and knowing also the
injurious effects in nine cases out of ten of tar,
boneset, and other vegetable tonics, as well as.
of :natty of the expectorants and sedatives, Ishould never have recommended the use of Dr.
Drake's Panacea if I had not been acquainted
with the ingredients. Suffice it to say that these
are recominended by our most popular and 61 ien-
tific physicians, and in their present combined
state form probably the best alterative that has
ever been made. The cure is in accordance with
a theory of Consumption broached in France a
few years ago by one of her most eminent wri•
ters on medicine, and now established by facts
which admit of no dispute. Very respectfully
yours, L. C. GUNN.

To use the language of another, "Dt. Drake's
Panacea is always salutary in its effects—never
injurious. It is not an Opiate--it is not en Ex-
pectorant. It is not intended to lull the invalid
ittto a fatal security. It is a great remedy —a
grand healing and curative compound, the great
and only remedy which medical science and skill
has yet produced for the treatment of this hither-
to unconquerable malady. And•no person afflict-
ed with this dreidlitt disease, will be just to him.
self and his friendsif he go down to the grave
without testing its virtues. A single 'mute. in
most cases, will produce a favorable change in
the condition of any patient, hoivever low."

TO THE LADlES.—Ladies ofpale complex.
ion and consumptive labia, and such as are de•
bilitated by those obstructions which females are
liable to, are restored by the me of a bottle or
tWo, to bloom and vigor. It is ti.far the best
remedy ever discovered for weakly children, and
such as hive bad humors; being pleasant, they
take it. It immediately restores the appetite,
strength and color,

Nothitig can be more surprising than its invig-
orating effects oa the human frame. Persons all
weakness and lassitude belore taking it, at once
become robust and full of energy under its influ-
ence. It immediately counteracts the nerveless-
ness of the female frame.

CAUTION.-13e careful and see that you get
the genuine Dr. DUANE'S PANACEA—it has the
signature or G so. F. STOIt IS on the wrapper—and
also the name "Da. DUAICii PANACEA, Pair.►."
blown in:the glass.

Prepared only by Sroaas& CO. Druggists, No
21 North Sixth street, Phils.. and for sale by

S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg,
COOK & zELLt:ft, .Nlerectsburg.March 3,1818.-1 y

SARSAPARILLA.—This celebrated root, so
famous as a medicine for the cure of di-
seases of the blood, rheumatism, &c., has
of lateacquired additional repute by an im-
portant discovery made in its preparation
by the well known house of A. B. Sands
& Co. of the city of New York, who have
irrvettled- ttn4pperstus-for-the-palterer of
thoroughly extracting'the virtues of the
plant. 'The inventors say of this ma-
chine, in connection with the preparation
they produce by it, that the whole diveo.
very is the result of years devoted to
chemical experiments in testing various
modem ofreparation, enabling them to con-
ceutrate in the most efficient form all the
medical value of the true Sarsaparilla ; and
they have at last accomplished this must
desirable result' by means of an entirely
new, ingenious, and costly apparatus,.
The process throughout is governed by
strictly chemical laws, so that the essential
principles, or the princplo on which the
restorative virtue of the Sarsaparilla de-
pends, isentirely preserved.

QTFor further particulars and conclusive evi-
denceofitssuperior efficacy see Pamphlets,which
may be obtained ofagents gratis.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail,' by
A. B. & D. SANDS, 70 Fulton street New York.
and also by appointment of the Proprieters by
S H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg,Pa. Price $1 per
bottle. Sitcsbottlet. for $3.

Feb. 11, 1848.-4w.
TIERFUMERY, in every variety and of
ju- the very best quality, always unhand
atitl for sale by KELLER KURTZ.

LETTER SnliallfP
OCOA, Ivory and Glass Leiter Stamps

l) for sale by KEILER KURTZ.

Dr. C. W. Appleion's Celebrated Remedy
FOlt DEAFNESS,

MAINS ip, owl discharge of matter from, the
earmvithet with ell uttivi urrpte.. •

toms, which either accompany.or announce ap-
proaching Deafness. This invaluable medicine's
the result of a long and faithfully pursued course
of experiments instituted: with the sole view to
discover (if possible) a certain, and. at:the same
time,a safe remedy for this dreadfully afflicting
disorder, and after being extensively ailed in the
private-practice of the subscriber during dietetic
eight years, in very numerous cases with the most
remarkable success, is now offered to the public,
for the benefit of those who, from distancoot other
causes, cannot have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the fullest confidence ofits efficacy.
and in the firMlelief that it will not disappoint
the expectations of those who may haveoccuion
for its use ; in short., that it is the most VALIIA-
BLF: article ever offered to the public for this di-
sease.

czy•For dale in Gettysburg by S. H. BUEHLER,
in Abbottstown by W.m. Brrrsisuza,in Oxiord
byLILLT Sr RILEY, and in Franklin township by
Turmas. J. Coorza. [Aug. 6,1947-1 y

Dr. Cullen's Indian Vegetable Specific
For Female Complaints.

'SWIMS medicice iv fast taking the place ofeve-
isAs. rrpreparation heretofore used (or diseases

arisingfrom Weakness or other causes. All that
is necessary to secure this medicine a place in the
Domesti: Practice of every family, when such a
medicine is needed, is a trial. It speaks fur itself
is innocent in its operation, and no injury can a-rise from its use at any time.

krFor sale, wholesale and retail, by ROWAND
& Wssirott, Proprietors, 376 Market at. Phila , and
by S. 11.IitIEHLF.R, Gettysburg; Wm. Bittinger,eibbottstown ; Lilly et Riley. Oxford, and by T. J.Cooper, Franklin tp. (Aug. (J, '47— Iy

DR. CULLEN AGAIN VICTORIOU S.

iIIOWAND & WALTON, I hilidelille.,;7-cm. Gents.—ln justice to yoU 111, well 11 1. a dutyI owe the public, I feel consttaioelf to turtilit 'a
short statement of the wonderml ettfierhige ;of Ivr y
son William, and mail, who read *bib nestinfannialwill be surprised tolled that Iseiestill livinga endstill mortictocken they learn thatitio,lois oct,ire-ly recovered from thedreadiult:crotala with 14 klicll,he has so long suffered.

It is now more than four years Since' iF Wlll -4ease .first made its appearance on'one of Iris kik,in deep and running dicers. These continuedmere than two years. confining him to ,hol•bed.
during whichseveral pieces (tithe bone catnapway. it then attackedhil atm. Causing, seven..Painful ulcers. Several; pieces olbone clime trent
the arm alio. Ig this time (tWo .yedis"ind iffx
months) Mews. under the treatment of ',tett'
ofour beet physielatts, (and took somethir4rormore bottles ofSarsisparilla.endlodine)d4tl awnspronounced by the Doctors, INGURAJILE.. .41ewas then, upon the recommendation of Mr. 'Hk-zlehurst, taken to t•Will's ilospitel," where he
continued under the care of 1)r. Pariah,- tlirtie
months, He Iris then Sent home as iticuiubtsr,-1-%-
In a lewinombs the other leg bloke out in open-
ulcers. Spirits of Tar was recoratneadc4 *1 a
frienf—he took this about four monthjik ll&ctutheneilt,--indeed Ise got Averse, when I nen say,I gave ap all hape ofhit ever gettliig vr fi f t
this stage ofthe digests*, I was ideieed .k lire
ter. A. D. Gillette, to to your medicine' ,T hud

y.
very. little faith-in 'it,it. Put nfess,(hallanßAeslasto
many marlicinea arltboarAureofitr_yr-ty;siyowever,commenced taking the PANACEA'on the first ofof March, A. 0,/846, arid has heen using it tenmonths. Threensonths of holtegan the use ofthe Panacea, an ulcer made itsappearance uponhis neck above, the collar bone. This continuedopen until about three-weeks since, wean IT
lIIIALISD. He IS DOW SOLind, and in the enjoyme9 tof perfect health. I gratefully add my testimee-int to the many already in yonr possoesion, of thewonderful efficacy of your "DR. CULLEN'S IN-DIAN VEGETABLE PANACEA."

Respectfully yours.
HARRIET D. BARKER.(Late of Philadelphia,) now Brainard Street

Mount flolly, New Jersey. January let 1817,
On this sixteenth day of March. A. D. 4.47,

before me, the subscriber, an Alderman int pod for
the city of Philadelphia, petsonally crtmelfarrietD. Barker, who being duly carom according to
law, dotb depose and say. that the facts set, forth
in the abhve statement are true. HIMIIIIRT H.
HAIMall. Sworn and subscrited helorgrne,

JOHN THOMPOONTAIdeimaa.Sol.f, wholesaleand retail,by Rowans & AiL-
TON, Proprietors, 37f. Marketstreet, Philadelphia,
and by the tollowime Alteraa:

S. H. Buehler, Gettysburg.,
IVm. Bielinger. Abbottstowu.
Lilly 4. Riley. Oxford.
7. J. Cooper, Franklin tp. •

Pee. in.Iyl7.—;dm [August 0.1897.
FI4'LI ( 'TED REA 11 !--LET

ONE DESPAIR!
ROSS' EXPECTORANT,

FOR THE CURE OF
Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Bron-

chitis, .Hsthma; Croup; 111.00pivz •
Cough, Spitting ofBlood, Sore

Throat, Pains and Oppres-
sions of the Breart, Dif-

ficulty of Breathing,
and all other di- -

seases of the
PULMONAVY ORGANS !

A-Mllls valuable preparatiou has been before
'OA the public for several years, during u inch
time the Proprietor has received flume:milt testi•
monials of its superior efficacy in the above men-
tioned complaints.

'the Mims-lug is an extract from the letter of
a lifted, dated

Philadelphia, Jan. 26, 1848
Dear Friend—The 'faeces& ut the'Repectorent

has exceeded all expectation. Fur instance, my
iriend airs. 11-1 ant suffering from a ssvere
cold contracted some live or six weeks ego, du
ring which time she had taken many highly te.
commended remedies, but without experiencing
the least benefit, until at my earnest solicitation,
she consented to try "H.O.bb' EXVE.CTORANT''
and was completely cured by the use ist two bud•
ties. The next patient was Mirk: llI. I t fli-
tted her and found ►he bad taken a severe cold,
for the curs of Which she bad tried many 'we,
trims, but with nu ofTect. I gave her one bogie
of the Expeetorant.and it cured her completely.
'the third cure was on 16—,—r, a lad who bad tu•
ken a tremendous cold on account of exposwe
Irom running errands. His -cough was of uo dr-
dinaty kind—one bottle cured him.

'foul ftiesid; C. W. t.,
_ _11.7CAUTION1--lit consequence o f themany

preparations now before the pubic u, der the
names of l -Extracts." "Balsarns,' •SYroPailic•
and even ofn sivilarname, the trteprietoi deems
it necessary to caution lbs afflicted sgainal,Coun--
terfetts. Each ticittle- of the genuine 1111!
words ••Ross' Err'. tura N1...-.lrnprorr.e--7Re It i r,
Md." blown in the glass ; the "j.
in connected capitals stamped on the seal, and
my feriae,' signature on the wrapper, withoi.t
which it cannot be genuine.

LP Price, 50 cents per bottle. end the money to
be refunded if a ewe be not effitieted, when taken
according to directions! Prepared only by

- J. F..ROSS, Druggist, BultimorefForsale ky_the following Agents -
Samuel H, Buehler, GellYOulI;-
Geo. If "leaky;
Wm. M. Kettkwell, Petere(tUri.

al-REMEMBER—NO CI,IIIE, NO PAY !mooFeb. 11, ISM [May 2?',1547—1y
ROWAND'S CARSIINATIVE SYRUP

TES a certain cure for Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cher
SA- leia Morbus, Bowel Complaints, sic., Sic., as
thousands will certify who have , tested its virtues
within the few months it has been °fired to the
public. Read the Certificate of Dr. Ross, a high-
ly respettable physician of Philadelphia? •

,•Gentlenien-1 cheerfully bear test hugely to the
good effects of your CARMINATIVE SYRUP,
after having been cu retro( eitailiseasill' attacks
of Diarrhea,within the hail fest —wirpthss ROARopposed to stiseasa: inapy 11001 to‘B louse
as

from a friend, 'whokeeps it in his !louse
as 101=4 Medicine," to induce die taillike set,
Of it. KO spoke so eunfidestly, I gave it a trial ;

and I wail hot slow to niake.s trial lit it,en !the
second attack, having been nelievelliospen engbe
first. Ihave pnweribed the Cormieetive Syteuito
a great many Of my patients; and, I am pleased to
say, siith the.iiiMe•good 'effects.' Yes lie it liber-
ty to use this as you please. -YOUr4C'grer •

Noy_; 21.1 t litoinr.,44Lai__
titsaiolo fiettyaburg by 5.114 BUMMER,

in Abbottatown by Ws.. Ramiro:a, itt.Ogkibil
by Lusa Sc MUM, ind *trim:W.ln teWashiphy
Tecus•s .1. COOPEIL ,

;:,
'

ILVER AND, GE ' AN- Eiti,VER
1:1 PENCILS, VIOLIN STRINkIB,

&c., of best quality, can always be hart it
the Fancy Store of C. WEAVER:April 10, 1840,

THE STAR AND BANtißto
Ispublished every PriddyEveninirfin iACounty.guilding, above she.Regietift

and ,Recorder's 0/Icei, by ;

DAVID A. BUEHLER.' '
TERMS.le paid inadvance or within the year, $t pet

annum—if not paid within the year,S2 50. Ma
paperiliscontinued until all arrearages erepald,s,,
except at the option of the Editor. Single copier

cents. Alailure to notify a dlieentitattanc•
will be regarded u a new engagement.

Advertisements not exceeding a square iniefled
three times for $J—e‘cry subsequent imptiPp
25 cents. 'Longer ones in the sun 'e proportion.
All advertisements not specinlly ordered fer a
given time, will be continued until. forbid:
liberal reduction will be made to those who ad.
vertise by the year.

JO Printing of all kinds executed fleetly ORpromptly, and on reasunable tcims.
Letters and CommitHirano's totileInOW, Olt:mining such as contain Iltiiney,or ,the pones at

new subscribers,) mind Le rust raid; in ruder
to secure attention.

BLACKSMITHIZTa. '

1.11•■•••;ii
"r

• .2. , - •
'•

widersigned has connected with
it his 'toachmaking Establ6hinent a

Jorge, Smith Shop, and is prepared to 4o
AIL K/NDS oy

MACKWRITIIINt4;
IRONING CARRIAGES. BUGGIELIAGONS,

Ilewould say to those who have liorses to
shoe, that be has in his employ firer-rate
hands, which, 'wjth his personal anemia°,
will enable him to,givo entire satisfaction
to all those wing may favor him with a call.

CARRIAGE dr BUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) will-be promptly made to or-
der at'all times. .

irjoAll kinds of REPAIRING done,
both in :Wood and !ran, at the -Mostreduc-
ed prices. ‘.

Thanifful" for `past encoursgement,the„subterlber *Aloha a continuance ofPat-rontige, and invites his friends. to call at
his Establishment in weer Chambersbnrg
et., a Ow doors below Thompson's lintel.

C. W.'IIOPFMAN.
Gettysburg,Octoberlitt,

ips 'fIAY. IN :TUE
Cit,zre liyanlipaksen, at 8 o'clock, P. 31.

Sundayt fthid--4mW served to snbscribers in
the Cit.s;:af Navy tYttnl,-in Georsetowni ioAlciandmand Baltimore on the slisasesentrig,
at d cents a week. payable to the sole herit-ofthe Whig;l3; Esq,eiptiterder. It
is also mailed to any part ofthe IJ. Stites for $4
Per, 1!4nu11n,,60 $4 for st 4 tnorithe. paynhle in ad.
vanes,. Xdvertiaiments of tee lines or less in•
totted onelin* tor 30 tents t two times for. 73
cents; the times $1; one weektor 141'75, two
weeks for s2733onemonth $4; two months $7;
three months *10; six month' $l7 ; one year 030—payablenlways in advance.

THE NATWAL-WHIG irvithat its name
icates. Ifti_Poli-.tirs_the sentiments of the Whig

party of the Union on every . munition of public
policy. It advoisteitlie election to the Presi-
dency of ZACHARY TAS/LOS, Silbjett to the deci-
sion of the Wbig Rational Convent*. It ntekeswarto the'knife lipcni all the measures and acts
of the Adminietretion'deemed to be adverse to
the interests of the notintry, and exports without
fear or, favor the corruptions ofttie party Inpow-
er. Its columns are open to every Mall in the
country for the discussionofpolitical or any oth-er questions.

In addition to politics, a large portion of the
'National Whig will be devoted to publications
upon Agricalturef.Meehania and other 'useful
arta, Science in general,Law, Medicine, Statist-
ics, &c. choice specimens of American and. Fo-
reign Litiiature will also be given, inch di ig
Reviews, &c. A weekly list of the Patents is-
sued by Ihe Patent Glace will likewise he pub-
lished—:-the whole feinting a complete family
newspaper.

THE WEEKLY NATIONAL WHIG,
one of the largest newspaper' in the 11, States. is
now made up from the columns of thn,Pai
tient Whig, and lb published every Saturday for
the leer price_ of $2 Ore.annum, payahloin ad.
siencei.. —A double ibeet of eight pages %kill be
given whenever the press/at matter shall justify

Tne memoirs of Geri. Taylor, written ex-
pressly for the National Whig are in course of
publication. They Commenced with the second
number, a large number of copies of which have
been printed, tosupply calls for bark numbers,

CHARLES W. FENTON,
Proprietor of Natiunal Whig.

Washington, Oct. 22, t P47.—tim (1.4)

TIIE WAlt IN 3IBI(O AM)
OL It 17('7V)1?11:S.

Niuelt talked about has been, you know,
The fatuous battles in 141csico ;

None dare disport, butunust contess,
Tim glory of our muds success.
But mightier tictorics than three
Hayti long been made with greater(tali;
Victories triumphant and complete,
At Ittircuts Samson's, in York street.
For Maid mg Cheap there's none dare try
To rival him in quantity; ,
In Style and make, and fit and ease,
Ifia patrons he is sure toplease.
Ma stuck is great, his prices small,
Who would boy cheap, bad better call.

ICY"Are you going to buy CLOTHING
this fall, and do you want to buy. cheap?
If so; nail atSAMSON'S Clothing and 'Va-
riety Store, 'nearly opposite the Bank, in
Gettystkurgjwhere the largest and besras-
sortniantOf

art'SdiSieltieln riothfft st,
MEN'S wear, ever re-ceivea iil deitistiurg, is now beingopened,

It is unneoeiliarY,as it would be impositi.
ble. to enumeratethe different articlescom-prising the assortment, which includes ev-
ery vaxiaiy of. Boyle and Men's Apparel,
audit `se suPerfine Cashmere' and, Cloth
Dress Co ilrs and' CLOAKS; fine end
siwfine, Tweed .Pi sita ; Cassino do. :

'plain and fancy Cassitner, Cloth. Tweed,
and aissinet PANTS; 80k, Satin, CDs-

Caisthet, Plain &Pal/cY VtsTS ;tipS
perd, Shirts, Bosoms, Collars,
, CiitvAs,Iliuulkarehlefs, Sus-pentlera,,Glaves, Stockings, ' Also, a

large variety of
FANCY ARTICLES-- •

7
Jewelry, Spectacles; Perfumery, Pen-
knives, Combs, Shaving Apparatus, Pur-
ses, Dish-shades, Umbrellas, Violins, Gui-
tars, Fight! and. Guitar Strings, Need! ts,
Pius, glialitahailata,,ie. dice.

O 7 Having purchased an unusually large
supplyof Goods, for Cash, and havingde-
termined taped on the Cash and One Price
principle, my Grinds have putdown to the
-kitten priir44l;7lnd" Will b'e' sold afiiston ish-
inglyloto "ass.- you- wan!-te save 50
per cent. in purchasing your Fall and Win-
ter.Clothing, call and examine the splend-
id assortment now opening by

MARCUS SAMSON.
Nov. 5, 1847.—tf

TO THE AFFLICTED !
•

Compotwd Medicated Candy.
-vox the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-

ting of Blood, Bronchetis, Asthma,
Whooping'Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of tho breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseases which have
a tendeacy to 'produce Consumption. It
serves also as an effectual clearer of the
voice.

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
paration, the., principal ingredients being.
More-hound, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Bonese‘ ...Elecampane, Liqeorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Noss, Prickly Ash, dm. and
will; if taken in time, relieve the system
from those distreasing afflictions that tend
to Consumption.

One great advantage in this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
Wing imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Patent and other medical Preparations.
Each package contains directions. Call
and try it !

Prepared and sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York. street, one square from the Court-
house, and,next door to Thompson's Ho-
tel. It canalso be had of the following a-
gents—

S. H. Buehler and S. S,Forney, Gettysburg; J.
Brinkerhoff, Fairfield; Mrs. Duncan, Cashtown ;
J. Lower, Arrendtstown ; Peter Mickley, Mum-
mashing; D. Kauffman, Bendersville; J, Burk-
holder, Bendersville ; Stable, Dutterow's Mill ;
J.S. Hollinger, Heidlersburg ; Henry, Abbotts-
town ; Shorb and Johnson, Ernmitsburg.

C. WEAVER.
Gettysburg, Dec. 17,1847.

D VSPEPS 1 A ,:Ind and all Diseases of(he Stomach and
Bowels.

nYSPEPSIA, or Indigestion and its.consequences.—An eminentProfes
sot says: "It chiefly arises in perstins wholead either a very sedentary• Or irregular
life. Although not regarded as a fatal di-sease, yet, if neglected, it may bring on in-curable Melancholy. Jaundice, Madness,
or Vertigo, Palsy, and Apoplexy. A greatsingularity atmetlant on it is, that it mayand often does continue a great length oftime without any remissicilt of the symp-
toms. •

CAUSES.—Grief and uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery, excessive use of spit-
itous liquors, tea, tobaccet opium and
other narcotics, immoderate repletion,, o-
ver distention of the stomach, adefi-
ciency in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to cold nod dampair, are the chief causes of this disease.

SYMPTOMS.—Loss of appetite, nau-sea, heart-burn, acidity and foetid eructa-tions, gnawing of the stomach when emp-
ty, uneasiness in the throat, pain in theside, costiveness, chilliness, languor, low-
ness of spirits, palpitations, and disturbedsleep.

TREATIVIENT.—DR. 191.LE SVEGEMBLE COMPOC.ND has nev-
er, fil..Qed,in.cfrnrditig.. immediatezeliefAiut
a radical cure for this disease.

Principal Office, No. 77 N. Eighth st.,
east side, Philadelphia. For sale in Get-
tysburg by S. S. FORNEX.,July 30, 1847.—1 y
Stanton's External Remedy,

11 s 1.1.11 1111EMT,I. now universally acknowledged to be the
INFALLIBLE REMEDY

For Rheumatism, Spinal AlTections,Contractions
of the Muscles, Sore Throat and Quinsy, Is-

sties,Old Ulcers, Pains in the Buck and
Chest, Ague in the Breast and Face,

Tooth-Ache, Sprains, Bruises,
Salt Rheum, Burns, Croup,

Framed Feenind all
Nervous Diseases.

I:NrS LINIMENT is sustaining a notori-my unequalled by any similarremedy. It
failures tin pulling to give it a reputation, it his
beerf ter sortie time silently and surely seemingit, and now, when its beneficial effects have been
experienced by so many, the expressionsof pat-
itude are continually appearing, and those who
have been made whole by its means, aredemirousthat the afflicted should no longer remain ignorant
of its invaluable and infallible efficacy.Mr. Gen. E. Stanton. the Proprietor, is ciin-
stantl y recei VIII; testimonials of benefits tece.i, id
from it. use, and many of the cures it ha•etl'i'etei
almost exceed 'belief. In one. CaSe a child had
been a cripple for eight years,having wrenched
the spine, •.s hen at the age of two yearn. by a fall.
from a chair. Medical treatment failed. hut four
bottles 01 the Liniment restored him to strength,
and lie now. joins with his playmates in their
youthful gambols, as robust as !lie healthiest 0them. hail only a small bump on'bis back to re-
mind him ofhis early sufferings. Pticeon cents
pet bottle.

The Attrxe,x rrfr►:d
:NTANToN-s PAPILLARY oiNTNIENT.

CKNOWLEDGED to be the nest
414 remedy that has yet been discoveied, andmay be relied on With confidence by all 0 ho miry
have occasion for ite use in cases of

MILK FEVER, AGUE IN THE BREAST,
SURF: NIPPLES, Re

This Ointment is particularly intesideil for those
complaints that Illothers are liable to during the
nursing of infants, and may be truly called "The
Nurse's Friend. Price cts per box.

G. STANTON, Proprietor, Sing Sing, NewYork. Sold by
S. 11. Buehler and S. S. Forney, Get-

tysburg ; troy; East Berlin Ar-
Farland, Abbottstown ; Lilly and Riley,
Oxford ; Jacob.9ulabaugh. Hampton; E.
Zuck, New Chester; bin;. Hun-
terstown ; / Joh:ringer 4- Frree, Peters-
burg. (Y. S.); G. Ir. Ileagy, Fairfield.

Jam 7, tB4—am

Protection against Loss by

AP IfE"Cumberland Valley MulisaLProtection
Company, - being incorporated by an Act of

the Legislature, and fully organised and in opera
Lion under the direction of the following Board of
Managers, viz: T C Miller, James Weakly, D.W
M'Cullough, A G Miller. 1' A Mliinley, Philip
Spangle,, Samuel Galbraith. Samuel Tritt, Ab'm
King, (Adams,) John Zug, Samuel Huston, J T
Green„J Bear—call the attention of the inhabit-
ants ofCumberland and Adams counties to the
ehespneturtif the rates, and the many advantages
which this kind of insurance }mover any other.

Ist. Every person insured becomes • number
of the company and sakes part in the selection of
officers arid the direction of its concerns.

2d. For insurance no more is demanded than is
necessary to meet the expenses ofthe Company,
and indemnity against losses which may happen.

3d. The inconvenience of frequent renewals is
avoided by insuring for a term offive years.

4th. Airy person applying for inaurance..must
give his premium note for the cheapest data at
the rate of five per cent., which will be $3O on the
1000, for which he will have to pay $2 50 forlive
years and $1 50 for survey and policy, and on
more unless loss be sustained to a greater amount
than the funds on lisrfid 'will co% er, arid then no
more than w pro rata share. These rates are
much cheaper than those of other companies, ex-
cept such as are incorporated on the same vine i-
dles. T. C. MILLER, President.

A. G. Mtxr.s.a, Secretary.
0-The following named persons have beenap-

pointed agents (or Adams County :—Wm W Pax-
ton, Esq. General Agent for Adams county; J A.
Thompson and I) Ziegler, Gettysburg; Dr. Wm
R Stewart, Petersburg; Henry Myers, New Ches-
ter; Henry Mayer. Abbottstown '• Daniel Com-
fort, Straban township ; Abraham King, Hunters-
town ; David Blythe, Fairfield; T T Wieiman,
Arendtarillo; Win Morrison and Abel T Wright
Bander*Yille; Dr. I)Alellinger,Eaat Berlin ;
Scott. Cash town.

5ept.13,r1846.--tf


